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Summary
The role of infections in allogeneic stem cell transplantation and graft-versus-host disease has gained a renewed
interest because of several developments in recent years.
Variable degrees of immune deficiency exist as a consequence of immune suppression until the immune
system of donor origin is established; graft-versus-host
disease (GVHD) and immunosuppressive treatment
for prophylaxis and therapy may delay the restoration.
These conditions favor infections with various microorganisms. Several improvements in prophylaxis and
treatment of infections as well as reduced intensity of
the conditioning regimens and improved prophylaxis
of GVHD have decreased toxicity of the treatment and
transplant-related deaths.
Improved antibiotics, antiviral and antifungal treatment
have contributed to the greater success. However, infections with and without GVHD remain a major obstacle
of allogeneic stem cell transplantation and immunotherapy. New diagnostic tools for the study of cytokines
released during conditioning, the composition and alteration of the gut microbiome after transplantation and
the innate immunity of the gut mucosa have given new
insights into the pathophysiology of GVHD. The gut is
a primary organ of T cell activation in acute GVHD; the
incidence of GVHD is associated with a lower gut microbial diversity.
The composition of intestinal microbiota seems to play
an important role for the pathophysiology of intestinal
GvHD. Commensal bacteria, particularly Clostridiales,
like Blautia, have been shown to be associated with less
GvHD. The mechanism by which anaerobic bacteria
suppress GVHD is still unknown, most likely due to
secretion of protective metabolites like short chain fatty
acids or indole and its derivatives, thus exerting antiiflammatory effects and contribute to epithelial integrity
and immunological homeostasis. Modulation of intestinal microbiota composition may influence the occurrence and severity of gut GvHD.
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The form of gut decontamination has also an important
impact on GVHD. E.g., rifaximin is a broad-spectrum
antibiotic with negligible gastrointestinal resorption that
spares anaerobic bacteria and improves indoxyl sulfate
production. Rifaximin preserves high microbiome diversity upon gut decontamination, as compared to ciprofloxacin and metronidazole being associated with less
severe GI GvHD and improved survival.
Even kind and timely use of systemic broad-spectrum
antibiotics for therapy of neutropenic infections seems
to impact gut GvHD. E.g., avoidance of imipenem/cilastatin and piperacillin/tazobactam seems to improve
survival by decreasing GVHD rates, probably, due to
growth of Akkermannsia muciniphilia with mucus-degrading capabilities, thus, probably, promoting intestinal inflammation and GvHD. Aztreonam and cefipime,
both antibiotics with anaerobic sparing effects, may be
preferable. Use of antibiotics before the day of transplantation may contribute to severe intestinal dysbiosis and
poor outcome of patients after ASCT.
The presence of certain strains of anaerobic bacteriae is
associated with lower risks of GVHD and relapse of leukemia. Recent studies have shown that gut colonization
with some strains of Blautia is associated with lesser risk
of GVHD, and strains of Limus (Eubacteriaceae) is associated with a decreased relapse rate. This antileukemic
mechanism is not well understood. A common finding
is the production of short chain fatty acids. Hence, the
question of total or selective gut decontamination is discussed controversially. Improved survival was described
with the decontamination with rifaximin that is associated with surviving anaerobes and an increased production of indolsulfoxide. Treatment of GVHD of the
gut has been attempted with the transfer of stool from a
healthy person with some success. This may not only be
the beneficial impact of bacteriae, but the composition
of bacteriae with phages and other microorganisms.
A recent study of the viriome found the presence of
picobrna virus associated with GVHD.
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The gastrointestinal mucosa is an important part of the
immune system and there is a delicate equilibrium between the flora itself and the immune surveillance by
the host’s immune system. There is a good evidence that
the mucosal immune system plays a pivotal role in the
development of the patient’s immunity against food antigens and microbial antigens thereby distinguishing between reaction and tolerance.
Viral infections are known to pave the way for subsequent fungal and bacterial infections, but complex interactions between the viruses, bacteria, fungi, nematodes and host mucosa may complicate the picture. A
still largely unknown but highly important mechanism
of transkingdom control may be associated with poorly
studied role of phages that may modulate bacterial colonization. These interactions may be complicated by clinically applied antibiotics (absorbable and non-absorbable), antivirals and other drugs.

Introduction
In allogeneic stem cell transplantation there is a variable degree of immune deficiency due to transient hematopoietic
insufficiency, graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) and immunosuppressive treatment for prophylaxis and therapy. These
conditions favor infections with various microorganisms;
they may be transferred from outside or may reside inside
of the patient. The latter could be reactivated from a latent
state or symbiotic state. They may be enhanced by the destruction of mucosal barriers in gut, skin or respiratory tract.
Various provisions have been taken in order to minimize the
acute phase complications; reduced intensity conditioning
and anti-infectious prophylaxis were most successful. However, GVHD is still the major problem of allogeneic stem cell
transplantation; skin, gut and liver are still primary target
organs and lung diseases may further complicate the syndrome. In the absence of GVHD immunosuppressive therapy can be discontinued 4-6 months after transplantation;
persistent chimerism in the absence of GVHD and sufficient
protection against infections indicate transplantation tolerance. On the other hand, tolerance should not be induced
against the leukemia, since the immune reaction of the graft
against the host’s leukemia is an essential part of the therapeutic success of allogeneic stem cell transplantation.
The release of cytokines by the host’s immune system during the conditioning phase and prior to transplantation, the
so-called “cytokine storm” has a strong impact on the development of acute GVHD and other complications of transplantation [1]. The release of tumor necrosis factor alpha has
been described as pathophysiological mechanism of microangiopathy seen after transplantation [2, 3]. Acute inflammatory reactions and GVHD could be modified by prophylactic treatment with anti-TNF-a antibody [4]. Irradiation and
chemotherapy can cause severe damage of the gut epithelium, the break of the mucosal barrier allows infections by
crossing bacteria. Oral administration of non-absorbable
antibiotics and antifungals has been the traditional form of

There are also some encouraging new ways to prevent
and to treat GVHD. Moreover, one may select donors
according to their immune repertoire and genetic
background for T cell activation. Possibly this can be
combined with an anti-leukemic efficiency based on
anti-microbial activity and HLA class II DP histocompatibility. In general, the immune activation may be important that is induced by the actual microbiome and
determined genetically by the donor and the host.
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prophylaxis, because survival of high doses of total body irradiation is increased in decontaminated animals. The role
of the gut flora for GVHD was studied by van Bekkum et
al. [5, 6]: mice received sterile fetal gut implants under the
skin prior to irradiation and stem cell transplantation. They
found little GVHD in the fetal gut, if the mice were well decontaminated of bacteria, but significant GVHD in conventional mice. The poor acceptance of non-absorbable antibiotics by the patients led to the use of absorbable antibiotics
such as fluorchinolon and metronidazole. However, the increasing frequency of resistant bacteria question the use of
broad spectrum antibiotic prophylaxis. There is controversy
about antibiotic prophylaxis at all with regard to the role of
gut flora in the immune homeostasis and its form. Particular
emphasis is on the prevention of infections with multi-resistant microorganisms.

Prophylaxis of infections
At the beginning of allogeneic stem cell transplantation, the
experience with reverse isolation of newborn children with
severe combined immune deficiency were the basis of research of various forms of isolation and gut decontamination
[7-11]. Children with severe combined immune deficiency were delivered by Cesarian section and kept in a sterile
environment [7]. The colonization of the gut was a risk in
immune deficient children housed in a sterile environment.
Therefore these children were occasionally “re-conventionalized” by maternal stool [12] after recovery of some immune functions.
In other patients, prophylactic measures against infections
were oriented for the duration of severe neutropenia and the
extent of immune deficiency. Most external infections can
be prevented by reverse isolation in single bed rooms, washing and disinfection of the hands, and wearing face masks by
personal and visitors. HEPA-filtered air protects against airborne infections, in particular mold infections [13]. However, the patients may bring along microorganisms, some of
which can be dangerous because of prior hospitalization and
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antibiotic treatment. Antibacterial prophylaxis was originally designed for complete suppression of the intestinal flora.
This regimen has been studied with controversial results, significant improvement has been shown in children [7, 8] and
patients with aplastic anemia [9]. Complete decontamination is rarely possible and partial or selective decontamination has been proposed [14]. This form of decontamination
spares anaerobic bacteria in order to induce resistance to the
colonization with pathogenic bacteria. However, complete
decontamination including metronidazole was found more
successful [15]. The oral non-absorbable antibiotics are not
very palatable, and most transplant centers have switched to
fluorquinolones that are readily absorbed and better accepted by the patients. Recently improved results were described
with rifaximin [30]. Rifaximin preserves anaerobic bacteria
and depresses colonization with enterococcal species. Some
anaerobic bacteria produce short fatty acid and indolsulfoxide that temper proinflammatory changes. Other preventive
measures are more preemptive; e.g., the CMV disease can be
prevented by preemptive treatment at the time of increasing
PCR positivity or antigenemia; non-invasive respirator support is effective in preventing pneumonia.
The predominant infections in the first 2 to 4 weeks after
conditioning and transplantation are associated with severe
neutropenia, mainly bacterial infections with Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria. Severe neutropenia of more
than 10 days duration is often complicated by infections
with Gram-positive bacteria and fungi. Nosocomial infections with resistant strains create an increasing problem [16].
Moreover, herpes simplex infections can be reactivated by
the conditioning treatment including total body irradiation,
and prophylactic treatment with acyclovir has been beneficial. The period of marrow aplasia ends with the recovery
of reticulocytes, granulocytes and platelets. The following
period is characterized by immune recovery and graft-versus-host reactions.
The period after engraftment until 4-6 months after transplantation is characterized by a slowly recovering immune
system and various degrees of immune deficiency and dysfunction. The deficiency is severe in patients with GVHD
and its treatment with immunosuppressive medication. Viral infections are frequent and may be life-threatening, fungal infections with Aspergillus are a risk for patients with intense immunosuppression. Encapsulated bacteria can create
life-threatening situations in patients with poor antibody responses and splenic atrophy. Immune recovery is improved
by higher numbers of stem cells transplanted.
EBV-associated lymphoproliferative disease (PTLD) is more
frequent in patients given anti-thymocyte globulin [17] and
patients with HLA-mismatched donors [18], CMV infections after the treatment with alemtuzumab [19]. Including
the anti-CD20 antibody rituximab into the immunosuppressive conditioning may prevent EBV-associated PTLD
[20] because of ablation of B-cells. Anti-viral prophylaxis is
commonly given for 4 months after transplantation and the
patient should be controlled after discontinuation of anti-viral therapy, because of an increased risk of viral infections
after the discontinuation. Antibiotic prophylaxis should be
given in patients with acute or chronic GVHD on immunosuppressive therapy, or patients with asplenia syndrome.
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This can be diagnosed by sonography and the finding of Jolly
bodies in red blood cells.
Vaccination against pneumococci, Hemophilus influenzae,
meningococci should be given at 6 months after transplantation, preferably as protein-conjugated vaccines [21]. Prior to vaccination, immunosuppressive treatment should be
discontinued, and GVHD should be absent; the CD4 count
should be more than 200/µl and CD19>20/µl. Live attenuated vaccines should not be given earlier than 2 years after
transplantation. Special attention for flu' vaccination is required in the influenza season; sexually active persons may
require vaccination against human papillomavirus. Presently
there is no clear evidence that vaccination has a negative impact on GVHD.
There is a significant reduction in treatment-related mortality; several factors may be responsible. Major progress came
from treatment with better antibiotics, anti-virals and anti-fungals, but also from reducing the intensity of conditioning treatments [22]. In general, acute GVHD is less severe
and occurs later in patients conditioned less intensively. Less
intensive conditioning liberates less cytokines and particularly TNF-α. Treatment with TNF-α antibody during conditioning treatment [4] tempers the cytokine storm. Shorter
period of fever was observed, along with less acute GVHD
which occurred at later terms. Moreover, a reduced-intensity
conditioning is also associated with diminished damage of
epithelial barrier and, thus, prevents translocation of bacteria and their pathogen associated molecular patterns to the
gut lymphoid tissues being a pre-requisite for immune activation.
Apart from conditioning and its regimen, preventive measures of infections are extremely important for two reasons:
absence of infectious risks allows immunosuppressive treatment of GVHD without overwhelming infections which
may incite GVHD by several mechanisms including stimulation of innate immune mechanism, up-regulation of class
II HLA, cross-reactivity and epitope spreading [29]. Today
we know that innate immunity plays a major role in the induction of GVHD [31-33].
There are several findings pointing to the gut as primary organ of T cell activation in acute GVHD; mice without Peyers
patches do not develop acute GVHD [25], blockade of the
CXCR5 chemokine receptor with maraviroc reduces acute
GVHD in patients [26, 27], patients with mutations in intracellular defense to bacteria (NOD/CARD2) develop more
GVHD [28]. Therefore, the gut plays a decisive role in the
initiation of GVHD and the patients' fate with GVHD. Interestingly, gut GVHD does not correlate with graft-versus-leukemia activity.
The impact of the intensity of conditioning varies between
diseases and stages of the disease. In many instances control
of leukemia was not achieved by the intensity of conditioning, but an immune reaction of donor lymphocytes against
the leukemia [23, 24].

The gut microbiome and GVHD
Early experiments of R. Truitt and colleagues had shown
that mice could be cured of AKR leukemia and SJL lympho-
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ma by allogeneic transplantation; they survived, if their gut
was germ-free [34, 35]. Several studies have shown superior
survival with successful gut decontamination [8] [10], but
others failed to improve survival after allogeneic stem cell
transplantation for leukemia [11]. Prevention of infection
with potentially pathogenetic bacteria translocated from the
intestinal flora is one aspect, initiation of immune responses
and building up of an immune repertoire is the other aspect.
The gastrointestinal mucosa is an important part of the immune system, and there is a delicate equilibrium between
the flora itself and the immune surveillance by the host’s immune system. Blood group isoagglutinins are produced after
colonization with E. Coli and even transient colonization of
the mother’s gut during pregnancy improves the immune reactivity in the cubs [36]. There are genetic and dietary conditions that determine the composition of the gut flora [37].
In the meantime many gut associated immune mechanisms
have been clarified, not only microbiota, but also food antigens drive the development of the immune system to immunity and tolerance [38]. Tolerance against solid food is mediated by regulatory T cells induced by CD103 + and CD11c+
dendritic cells in the gut mucosa; regulatory T cells induced
by microbial antigens persist longer than those evoked by
food antigens. The role of adaptive immune responses and
the antigens involved is not well defined. Any way, the gut
microbiome may represent an important part of the immune
repertoire of each individual [39].
Most investigations of intestinal microbiology were directed
to mechanisms of innate immunity that may or may not be
important to alloimmune responses. Intracellular microbial
pattern recognition receptors (NOD/CARD2) [40] have a
role in GVHD and other complications of allogeneic transplantation; mutations in the donor’s and the host’s cells increase the risk of complications. Interestingly, this is not the
case in patients decontaminated with the traditional non-absorbable antibiotics (unpublished). Paneth cells produce
antimicrobial peptides like Reg IIIa; increased serum levels
are early indicators of gut GVHD [41]. Similarly, fecal calprotectin is produced by activated macrophages, it has been
described as biomarker for gut GVHD and refractoriness to
steroid therapy [42]. The destruction of the mucosal barrier during conditioning and GVH-reactions against the gut
epithelium enhances translocation of bacteria from the gut
lumen to the blood flow [31, 43], diarrhea followed by septicemia and pneumonia has a dismal prognosis.
Surveillance cultures of the microbial flora of the intestine
were performed since the start of stem cell transplantation
in the 70s [7], but the success was variable and GVHD resulting in colonization with single strains resistant to the
treatment was observed. Recently, diagnostic tools have improved by testing of bacterial 16S RNA genes. A great variety
of bacteria can be detected, the greater the diversity the lesser
GVHD [44]. However, not only the host’s immune system
determines the composition of microbiota, but the flora itself
is controlling its composition creating colonization resistance. B.thetaiotamicron, B.thuringiensis, Bifidobacteria spp
play a role in controlling the colonization of the gut [45].
The composition of intestinal microbiota seems to play an
important role for the pathophysiology of intestinal GvHD.

Commensal bacteria, particularly Clostridiales, like Blautia, have been shown to be associated with less GvHD [46].
These results were confirmed as low levels of 3-indoxylsuflate, a tryptophan metabolite of Clostridiales, early after
transplantation have been observed to correlate with poor
outcome and increased GvHD-related TRM [47]. Modulation of intestinal microbiota composition may influence the
occurrence and severity of gut GvHD as shown in experimental murine models fed with Lactobacillae [48] or butyrate-producing Clostridiales.
The mechanism by which anaerobic bacteria suppress
GVHD is still unknown, most likely it is the secretion of protective metabolites like short chain fatty acids or indole and
its derivatives. They exert a lot of anti-inflammatory effects
and contribute to the maintenance of epithelial integrity and
immunological homeostasis. Recently a role for indoxylsulfate was defined in patients with GVHD. Indoxyl sulfate is
produced by anaerobic bacteria and protects the mucosal
barrier.
The form of gut decontamination has also an important impact on GVHD; rifaximin is a broad-spectrum antibiotic
with negligible gastrointestinal resorption that spares anaerobic bacteria and improves indoxyl sulfate production
[30]. As compared to ciprofloxacin and metronidazole for
gut decontamination rifaximin preserves high microbiome
diversity and was associated with less severe GI GvHD and
improved survival. The beneficial effect of rifaximin was independent of poor prognostic factors as the mutated genotype of NOD CARD2 and treatment with systemic antibiotics prior to transplantation [48].
Even the kind and timepoint of use of systemic broad-spectrum antibiotics for therapy of neutropenic infections seem
to impact GI GvHD. The avoidance of imipenem/cilastatin
and piperacillin/tazobactam during the neutropenic period
improved survival by decreasing GVHD [49]. These antibiotics favored the growth of Akkermannsia muciniphilia,
a bacterium with mucus degrading capabilities, that may
contribute to the development of intestinal inflammation
and GvHD. Aztreonam and cefipime, both antibiotics with
anaerobic sparing effects may be preferable under this condition. However, also the time of starting therapeutic antibiotics can influence gastrointestinal GvHD as antibiotic use
before the day of transplantation contributed to severe intestinal dysbiosis and poor outcome of patients after ASCT.
However, a more general effect of immunoregulation by microbiota can be expected. A large variety of immunoregulatory cells in the gut depends on the presence of short chain
fatty acids (regulatory T cells), on arylhydorcarbon acid ligands such as indoles (ILCs type 3) or on bacterial products
like vitamins (invaraint NKT cells). Microbiote dysruption
thus interferes with a well tuned balance of immunregulatoy
cells which is essential for tissue tolerance.
A most encouraging observation was the finding that colonization with certain groups of bacteria (Eubacteriaceae) like
Enterobacterium limosum is associated with a decreased relapse rate [50]. The antileukemic mechanism is not well understood. Possibly inhibition of inflammatory changes in the
gut improve the control of the disease. Stimulation of CD8
CTT JOURNAL | VOLUME 7 | NUMBER 1 | MARCH-APRIL 2018
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T cells via toll-like receptor binding may be another cause
[51] as well as the inhibition of checkpoint inhibitors CTLA4 [52] and PD-1L [53] that are influenced by the microbiome
of the gut.

GVHD may be more frequent [63]. In retrospective reviews
HHV-6 was associated with bone marrow failure, skin rash,
enteritis and CNS disease [64], but the associations were not
strong.

Therefore, the gut microbiome has an as yet poorly defined
impact on the structure of the immune system; it certainly
contributes to the development of an immune repertoire, the
prevention of autoimmune disease and the situation of allogeneic stem cell transplantation, foreign immune cells not
only encounter histocompatibility differences, but also a new
microbial environment and innate defense mechanisms of
the gut.

Therefore, the interaction of viral infection and GVHD
may be mutual: immune deficiency related to GVHD and
its treatment favors reactivation of viral infections, and they
may provide the inflammatory environment to stimulate
GVHD. The inflammatory environment is a potent condition for reactivation of latent virus [65].

Viral Infection
Viral infections are a particular challenge for allogeneic T
cells, because they are strictly intracellular; the activation of
cellular immune responses require signals of activation on
the cell surface. Except for viremia antibodies are not required, viruses can spread from cell to cell. Most problems
are from reactivation of persistent or latent viral infections,
although primary infections do occur. Immune deficiency is
the primary cause for viral reactivation, the immune reaction against cells with latent viral infection may contribute
to viral reactivation. This way a vicious circle may ensue with
GVHD and CMV exchanging each other.
Prototypes for reactivation are infections with herpesviruses: herpes simplex virus (HSV), herpes zoster virus (HZV),
cytomegalovirus (CMV) and Epstein Barr virus (EBV), but
also other viruses may produce disease after activation, like
BK and JC virus, adeno-virus, hepatitis viruses, papilloma
virus and others. Clinical herpes simplex infections have
been greatly reduced by the prophylactic treatment with acyclovir. Unfortunately, acyclovir is not very effective in CMV
infections and CMV associated interstitial pneumonitis and
colitis have been great clinical problems in allogeneic stem
cell transplantation. The introduction of more effective antiviral drugs and better diagnostic has changed the dangers of
CMV infections, prophylactic or preemptive treatment with
ganciclovir in case of increasing quantitative PCR loads in
blood could prevent disease. CMV is often found in biopsies of patients with GVHD [54-56] and inflammatory bowel
disease [57]. CMV infection is a serious complication of gut
GVHD and contributes to mortality. However, it may also
contribute to GVHD as it has been described for CD4 T cells
that induce GVHD via inflammatory signals increasing the
expression of HLA class II on non-hematopoietic cells [58].
On the other hand, CD4 T cells are necessary in order to
control CMV disease [59] [60, 61]. More recently cross-reactive peptides have been described between CMV and minor histocompatibility antigens [54]. In patients with AML,
a successful control of CMV infection during the first 100
days after transplantation correlated with a decreased risk of
relapse [62].
Reactivation of HHV-6 is seen in nearly 50% of patients with
allogeneic transplants, but it is still not clear whether HHV-6
has a pathogenic role in GVHD. We observed HHV-6 in skin
biopsies taken for GVHD that did not respond to steroids
[unpublished]. HHV6 genes are integrated in the human
genome in 1-3% of patients and donors; in these patients
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Immunotherapy of viral infection with specific cytotoxic
T cells has been successful in patients with post-transplant
lymphoproliferative disease (PTLD) with reactivation of
EBV. An important risk factor of PTLD is the treatment with
antithymocyte globulin and anti-T-cell antibodies. Again, it
is not known why some anti-T-cell antibodies have a high
risk of PTLD and others a rather low risk. Severe adenovirus
infections can be associated with GVHD of the gastrointestinal tract, reactivation and new infections may occur, risk
factors are GVHD and immune suppression [66]. In some
cases with severe diarrhea rota virus is found together with
adenovirus.
Hepatitis virus infection presents an important differential
diagnosis of GVHD of the liver. Hepatitis B virus may be
reactivated in patients with a history of hepatitis as evident
by anti-core antibodies, even in the presence of anti-surface
antibodies. An antiviral prophylaxis is indicated in patients
with long-term immune suppression, antiviral therapy is
indicated during transplantation and until a year after discontinuation of immune suppression [67]. The presence of
hepatitis C is not considered as a contraindication against allogeneic transplantation, but it should be treated in order to
prevent cirrhosis and hepatic carcinoma [68]. In a matched
control study, the outcome for patients with hepatitis C virus infection was worse than in the control group [69]. As
a rule, patients are not tested for hepatitis E, but recently
infections with hepatitis E have been described [70]. Again,
elevated transaminases may be considered as an evidence
for liver GVHD, but hepatitis E disease may also be present.
This infection is rarely associated with clinical disease, but
in immunosuppressed patients it may cause mild hepatitis.
Treatment with ribavirin and interferon-a can be used for
the control of the disease (unpublished observation).
The role of viral infections in GVHD may be variable, reactivation of hepatitis virus is enhanced by immune suppression
and the clinical manifestation of hepatitis occurs with the
recovering immunity. Therefore, the use of cytotoxic T cells
against hepatitis virus may be harmful. In contrast the use of
specific cytotoxic T cells against EBV may be life-saving in
cases of EBV reactivation and post-transplant lymphoproliferative disease (PTLD) [71, 72].
Adenovirus infections are more frequent in pediatric patients; prolonged viremia can be seen, reactivation may occur from tonsils, nasopharyngeal and gastrointestinal mucosa. This can be observed prior to the development of GVHD,
possibly by inducing an inflammatory response. The use of
specific Th1 helper cells against adenovirus was successful in
controlling adenovirus disease in 15 of 30 patients; increased
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GVHD was not observed, but 15 patients died with and
without a response to T cells [66, 73]. Adeno-virus specific T
cells were collected by the interferon-capture technique and
resulted in a 70% specific T cells. Non-selected donor lymphocytes were also effective, but carried the risk of GVHD
[74] [own unpublished observation]. Adenovirus induces an
inflammatory response that may precipitate GVHD [75].
These observations strongly support the treatment of opportunistic and reactivated viral infections while treating
GVHD with immune suppression.
A recent study on the gut virome on 44 patients has described a viral “bloom” of DNA viruses following stem cell
transplantation that increased in patients with GVHD with
a decrease in phage richness [76]. However, only picobirnaviruses were predictive of severe enteric GVHD. These were
detected in 40,9% of patients and correlated with fecal levels
of calprotectin and a-1 antitrypsin.

Transkingdom control
The microbiome has already achieved much attention by
transplanters and the medical community; the virome is
gaining increasing attention [76]. However, the microbial
environment consists also of interactions of various elements. Viral infections may provide the soil for fungal and
bacterial infections, but interactions of virus, bacteria, fungi, nematodes and host mucosa may complicate the picture.
Norovirus, retrovirus, rotavirus, astrovirus, picornavirus, adenovirus and herpesvirus have intimate regulatory relationship with bacterial microbiota, their phages, helminthes and
fungi [77]. Norovirus have ligands to human blood group
antigens including secretory antigens and mucus, but also
for certain bacteria [78]. In cases of transkingdom activity,
norovirus may induce severe intestinal GVHD presumably
involving carbohydrate antigens and antibodies (personal
observation).
A still largely unknown but highly important mechanism
of transkingdom interactions may be the control of microbiome by viral phages. The most recent studies on succesful treatments with fecal microbiota transfer suggest that
co-transplanted phages may exert strongest effects upon the
microbiome [79].
Part of the transkingdom mechanism is certainly the host’s
reaction against microorganisms that is genetically predisposed and activated by otherwise harmless microorganisms.
More information is available on individual genetic background and activation of Th1,2,17 cells that may determine
autoimmune activity in the gut [80]. This genetically determined activation of T cells may be equally important in allogeneic transplantation.

Conclusions
Major progress has been achieved by the selection of the best
donors with histocompatibility testing, prevention of viral,
bacterial and fungal infections with improved antibiotics,
antiviral and antifungal treatment as well as less intense conditioning regimens [81]. GVHD is still the major problem

of allogeneic stem cell transplantation. There are several encouraging new ways to prevent and to treat GVHD including
modification of the gut microbiome [30, 49, 82]; it is now
time to select donors according to their immune repertoire
and their genetic background for T cell activation. Possibly
this can be combined with an anti-leukemic effect based on
anti-microbial activity [50, 62] and HLA class II DP histocompatibility [83]. The immune repertoire may be primed
by prior infections as they may be primed by prior transfusions and pregnancies, but activation may be decisive that is
induced by the actual microbiome and determined genetically by the donor and the host.
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Резюме
Роль инфекций при аллогенной трансплантации
стволовых клеток (алло-ТГСК) и реакции «трансплантат против хозяина» (РТПХ) заново приобрела
интерес ввиду нескольких разработок последних лет.
Иммунодефицит различной степени возникает как
следствие иммунной супрессии до тех пор, пока не
сформируется донорская иммунная система; РТПХ
и иммуносупрессивная терапия для профилактики
и лечения РТПХ могут вызвать задержку ее восстановления. Эта ситуация способствует инфицированию различными микроорганизмами. Некоторые
усовершенствования в профилактике и лечении инфекций, а также снижение интенсивности режимов
кондиционирования и улучшение профилактики
РТПХ привели к снижению токсичности лечения и
смертности, связанной с трансплантацией.
Совершенствование терапии антибиотиками бактериальных, а также вирусных и грибковых инфекций
внесло свой вклад в развитие этого успеха. Однако
инфекции с РТПХ и без нее остаются основным препятствием для алло-ТГСК и иммунотерапии. Новые
диагностические средства для исследования цитокинов, выделяющихся в период кондиционирования,
состав микробиоты кишечника и ее изменения после
ТГСК, а также врожденный иммунитет слизистой
кишечника привнесли новый взгляд на патофизиологию РТПХ. Желудочно-кишечный тракт (ЖКТ)
является первичным органом активации Т-лимфоцитов при острой РТПХ, и встречаемость РТПХ
ассоциирована с меньшим разнообразием микроорганизмов в ЖКТ. Наличие определенных видов
анаэробных бактерий ассоциируется со сниженным
риском РТПХ и рецидивов лейкоза. Недавние исследования показали, что колонизации ЖКТ некоторыми штаммами Blautia ассоциированы с меньшим
риском РТПХ, а ряд линий Limus (Eubacteriaceae) связан со снижением частоты рецидивов. Этот антилейкозный механизм не вполне выяснен. Частой находкой здесь является продукция короткоцепочечных
жирных кислот. Таким образом, вопрос о полной
или избирательной деконтаминации ЖКТ пока не
разрешен. Улучшение выживаемости было описано
при деконтаминации рифамиксином, что связывают
с выживанием анаэробов и повышенной продукцией индоксилсульфата. Предпринимались попытки
лечения РТПХ кишечника путем переноса стула
здоровых лиц, что приносило некоторый успех. Это

может не только оказывать положительный эффект
на бактериальную флору, но и на их взаимодействие
с фагами и другими микроорганизмами.
Нынешние исследования вирома показали присутствие пикорнавируса, ассоциированного с РТПХ.
Слизистая ЖКТ является важной частью иммунной системы, и имеется тонкое равновесие между
флорой как таковой и иммунологическим надзором
со стороны иммунной системы организма-хозяина.
Имеется достаточно доказательств того, что иммунная система слизистых оболочек играет важнейшую
роль в развитии иммунного ответа у больных против пищевых антигенов и микробных антигенов, тем
самым различая иммунные реакции и иммунную толерантность.
Вирусные инфекции, как известно, прокладывают
путь для последующих грибковых и бактериальных
инфекций, но сложные взаимодействия между вирусами, бактериями грибками, нематодами и слизистой оболочкой могут осложнять общую картину. До
сих пор во многом не ясно, насколько важен взаимный контроль различных царств микробиоты и он
может быть связан с малоизученной ролью бактериофагов которые могут модулировать микробную колонизацию. Эти взаимодействия могут осложняться
применением в клинике абсорбируемых и неабсорбируемых антибиотиков, антивирусных и других
препаратов.
Есть и некоторые перспективные способы предотвращения и лечения РТПХ. Так, можно выбирать
доноров в соответствии с их иммунным репертуаром и генетическим фоном для активации Т-клеток.
Возможно, этот подход может сочетаться с антилейкемическим эффектом, основанным на антимикробной активности и тканевой совместимости по HLA
(класс II DP-гены). В общем, иммунная активация
может быть важной в аспекте ее индукции имеющейся микробиотой, и она определяется генетическими факторами донора и реципиента.
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